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P.o... ADfLAIDf MOTORS LTD DiII=~:
I. ST. JOHN'" NFLD. 3817
Give Your Car A "Brake"
WE SPECIALIZE IN
AUTOMOTIVE
MfCnANICAL-fLfCTRICAL-BODY WORI
Car. CaUed for and Delivered.
RECEIVE OUR ESTIMATE ON
YOUR NEXT JOB
I!IlobIiIbod 1817~HEAD OFFICB MONTREAL
r-. B. e. GoniJIe< ...e.
GaDAL G. R. BoIL
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Does Make a Differenoe J
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
~ lb. Packets. 6 lb. Cartoni.
"Morning Glory" Bacon
7 to 9 lb. sides.
TilE NEIVFvUNULANU VUARTEI<LY-,.
~A FEW OF OUR I-;=::W=lt=h=M=e=n=1:o=w==h=orn==a=s=rn=a=rt='
GOOD SELLERS Appearance Really Matters
I ~~~lIC
CLOT" IN fi
"Nutsweet" Sliced Bacon
"Nutsweet" Boneless Hams
in Vil1cing cases 12 to 14/16 avge.
"Luxury" Boiled Hams
6 to 8 lb. avgc. An Epicurean Treat.
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
alb. Slab,. C. J\. HUBLEY, LIMITED
PLUMBING. HEATING
"Duchess" Potato Sticks (C",•••) AND COLD STORAGE
-AGENTS "OR-
FRANK McNAMARA Ltd.
QUEEN STREET.
PETRO OIL MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES.
36 KlNC'S ROAD, ST. JOHN'S '" TELEPHONE 3916.
rr
I KEEP
ON
SAVING!
II
~
Continued prosperity is a c~ndition of life everyone desires.
Most people can attain some measure of prosperity if a little is put
H'ay regularly every pay day.
Thousands of Newfoundlanders are taking part in the NATIONAL
SAVINGS CAMPAIGN.
If you have not started a Savings Account in the Newfoundland
Savings Bank-think it over and START ONE NOW.
THE NEWFOUl'IOLAND
Dodge MEANS LONG LIFE!
You are lure of long, dependable
service when you own an all-new
Dodge Truck.
That is because your Dodge Truck is
built to fit your job. You get the riAht
engine. And you get the ri,ht dutch,
axle and transmission, too.
Come in and see for yourself. There
ill a new Dodge Truck for your par-
ticular hauling need.
MORE PAYLOAD-
Front axle moved back and
enginelorwald,thusletling
rear axil carry more payload.
Royal Garage Limited
Let. POLIFLOR
Polish Your Floors
POLIFLOR gives your Floor~ ~
deep gleaming beauty that lasts-
not just a service glitter that shows
every footmark. Thl!: quality wax
at a popular price-.'\ Nugget pro-
duct - is best for your floors and
Linoleums.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.
SELLING AGENTS.
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
AVALON PENINSULA
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND FALLS AREA
GANDER
BURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U.S.A.
AVALON ULHUONf SYSTfM
Thompson Products!
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
Prices and specillcations Given lor
Any Model Whatever Your Car Is.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FEAVER'S LANE, St. John'~. Dial Phone 2355
FOR ALL
A.utomobiles, 3usses, Trucks,
Tractors and LeadliD Alrcralt.
AN ENQUIRY WILL RI!:PAY YOU.
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van
Norman Boring Bar. Crank Shaft
Grinding and Equipped with Th jmp~on Motor
Parts and Bearings, Chassis Parts.
I a".,ays ask for ROYAL
... 'they're TOPS I
The" ROYAL!
line of drinks:
ORANGE
LIME
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE.
BIRCH .••
ROOT,
GRAPE •
JUICE E LEMON
The Royal
Aerated Water
C:mpany.
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IT PAYS TO REMEMBER
TEMPLETON'S
FOR
WALL PAPERS.
Cbe Conr~deration clr~
Jlssoclatlon
h l!! been doing business continuously in Newfound-
landfor 65 years, and is firmly orJtanized to live
most efficient Life: Insurance Service to the people
of this country.
ERNEST FOX
Manager for NeW'foundland
Office: Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.
TELEPIIONE-Dial 5055
Be Economical I
GET THE
GENUINE
COAL
TAR
Cosy In Winter ••• Cool in Summer
When )'ou insulate }our home with
GYPROC WOOL you provide for
ulm"st warmth and C0mfurt on
chilly days of winter. You also
ensure a cool,liveable home durinK
scurching d.,l,)5 of l'ummer .
I
,Harvey Lumber &: Hardware Limited
AGr.flrITS fOR NlfwrOUNDLAND.
I
M..i. orfKe. -253 Daclr.worU. Street. Dial PIaODe 3229
Hmlware Siore, ZS3 Duckworth StrHL 5577
Evercrete Products
For Preserving, Waterproofin,R and Painting,
Concrc:lt: Walls and Floon.
Full pGrliculGrl !urn;,J.,J 0" Gpp}icGt;on,
Central Services & Motor Co., Ltd.
George St., at Post Olfice Square
ST, JOHN'S. NfLU, : : PHONe 15191
Oliphant's Service Station
23,. O~W 60wtr Str~~t. m.1 Pb••• 2940.
GENERAL REPAIRS
ICiaSOI~~~;~~;I~;eNw~d~;'EL~b~i~tion
~.
:
I)
I)
I)
I)
..
ALWAYS SHOP AT
All Home Comforts
Barntl' Road. M. A. ToolOb, Muqeren
McDONALD'S FRUIT STORES
4386 -- DIAL -- 6803
for all Baking Purposes
USE
FOR THE CHOICEST QUALITY
FINEST FANCY
Fruits and Vegetable
.@~.@~~.@
l3afsam
;Kotef
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GANONG'S
eGS)
CHOCOLATES
NO SPRINGS "" HONEST WEIGHT
Toledo Scales
For Over Seventy Years the Finest in the Land.
Good Taste to Give, Uelightful to Rl::ceive. DOMESTIC
EleC~!~G~A~~~! ~~~!cers I SHORTENING
Power Meat, Bone and Fish Saws
ELECTRIC MEAT GRINDERS _~~
SERV_ALL ELECTRIC COMMERCIAL
COOKING EQUIPMENT
Fred. V. Chesman, Ltd., A Product of
P. ~.7:o~:::rE~~r:::'T~~·:!~::·:~3s.1Canada Packers Limited
THE COMPUTAGRAM MOOEL
The Ideal Profit. Earner in every
Grocery and general business.
Tol~do also feature& other famou!I Counter. Bt:l1ch,
Port.ble. HanjZing, Indu5trial, and
Motor Truck Scales.
Fan Particulan and Price. 08 .11 Model. Farni.hed UpOD Request.
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tfJob Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
General Merchants S1:. John's, Newfoundland
IMPORTERS 01 Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores, FishingSupplies, Salt, Marine Hardware, Paints, Etc.
EXPORTERS 01 Frozen Cod and Salmon, Dried Cod, Cod Oil,Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Berries, Etc.
INSURANCE AGENTS offering Fire, Automobile,and Marine Coverage.
MAX J. LAWLOR
O •• le,. In
Hlghes1: Quall1:y Mea1:s.
-e--Sausages a Speclalt.y. '!iPS~__ More lor yourTelephoae «83. ISS Duckworth Street Money
lawrence Brothers, limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Bigger Bottles!"lIItomobuM Painted ..d Hooda Rec:onred.Embalming and Funeral Directing
allendedlo
BetterDlel 2705 r.<:lory Dlel 2236, Nighl ••d Hou•• Quality!P. o. Do... r: SOda.
139 Gower Street. Sl Job'., Nfld. BOTTLED BY
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY, Browning Harvey Ltd.
w. J. MURPHY, Un'de,. Appolnto".,ent. of
-DEALER IN-
rrovlslons, fine Groceries, fruits, PEPSI- COLA COMPANY N. Y.
141~ ........ 1.. WaW 5Ir..c Yut.
TELEPHONE - 516a
OKA
I
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand 'Ready to Wear Clothing.
~ ~FACTURED BY ~
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Limited
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WILSIL LIMITED
OF MONTREAL
;Ij~
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
Office and Refrigeration Chambers
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F.
GORDON SCAMMELL
MANAGER.
P. O. Box E5018.
PRIVATE BRANC" EXC"~NGE:
Connecting .11 Departme1b - - 3166
Night and "oUday Connections:
entr.l Offiic:e 3167
Sbipping Olli" 3168
Make Your Home Gay!
WIT"
j.~~~~~~Covers Wall
Paper in one
Coat -- Dries in
one hour
Full range 01
colours·
ORDER YOUR NEEDS
TO-DAY!
Thos. Curren &Son If. 8anikhi~ &Son~
D 1 . F 'I' I Dealers 10ea ers in ertllzers,
C 1 F d Cow Hides Calf Skins,att e ee s,
H d G · Seal Skins-Raw Furs.ay an rocerles
P. O. Box 115.
GO TO
GUS LAWLOR
IF YOU REQUIRE THE
Highest Quality Meats
AltO SATISfACTORY SERVICE.
I LeMarchant. Road - Phone 6321
Pltone 2367-458 Water St.
ST. JOHN'S. NFLD.
ALWAYS USE
Chalker's
Sliced Bacon
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W. A~GlJ8 R~ID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
"71\'
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND),
The Oldest Accident Office in the World.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and aU classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING,
WESTINGHOUSE
D. D. T.
BUG BOMBS
AUTOMATIC INSECTICIDE SPRAYERS
KILL
Mosquitoes, Flies, Moths, Bed Bugs,
Ants, Fleas and other insects.
Price $4.75 Each.
HEAP & PARTNERS (NFLO.) Ltd.
241 WATER STREET.
Direct from Switzerland
LADIES' and GENTS
WATCHES
HI .... 17 JEWELS
R. H. TRAPNELL Ltd., 197 Water St.
ST. JOHN'S.
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
DISTRIBUTORS
fieneral [Iectric Ap~li:~es
GILBARCO OIL BURNERS
JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
JiG-174 Duckworth Strut. opp. Custom Boun.
.. COOK and HEAT 'Wlt:h OIL."
Phone 30«515. Po O. BOa E $166.
K~nn~dY'S J)and (olion
For Softening, Whitening and
Beautifying the Hands.
MANurACTURfD BY
KENNEDY'S DRUG STORE, St. John',.
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The Colonial Cordage
Company, Limited.
THE VERY FINEST
I~~~IDfIl~~El!llE~.MOTTO: -.
THE BEST
~~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
Shipped In Tin lined Barrel....
Quo~.t.lon on .ppllo.t.lon.
Es1:abllshed 1882
WHOLESALE ONLY.
Silver Medal for Rope.
BrODze Medal for Twine•.
London Fisberies Exhibition, 1883.
British Empire Exhibition, 1924 - 1925
w. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Board of Trade Buildiar, St. Jobo'., Newfoundland.
Banking Cables
Hemp Cordage
Oakum
Cutcb
AWARDS:
Tarred Cotton Lia
Herring Nets and
NettiD
Wrapping Twines
VISIT. . ..
AYRE & SONS LIMITED
-FOR-
SPORTS REQUISITES,
PICNIC SUPPLIffi,
CAMPING NEEDS,
SOUVENIRS,
PICTURE POST CARDS.
_V.I:':~IX.-~~.:,;.;".~l;,,'~~~~=~~~~JU~N=E=19=1=9.~~~~~~==~8=g="'~b---.:.p_er_,:..",_,_
An Economic and Statistical Approach to Some
Fishery Problems of Yesterday and Today
By ROBERT SAUNDERS.
Graeluale 01 Deslon, New York. Columbia and Rililler. U.lve,.llI•• end 51. Paul College 01 Law.
Dlplomo In Inler••lIonol Allal,., Valv.relly 01 MIIIII.,.I•.
COltlillued from las! issue.
Tbe Promotion and Di.tribution Problems.
US r beflJre \Varld War 11 a lurvey was
made by the h.hery economists of the
Division of Fishery Industries of the
U.S.A. The survey covered several of
the largest inland cities, including Pittsburg and
Cincinnati. The idea was to test fish preferences.
Of salt water fish, haddock was most in demand,
with halibut second, and rose-fish third, while cod
was not mentioned. The sales of cured fi.h were
reported by about one-third of the stores in the
areas, but the demand was relatively Imilll in all
cities.
A survey was made of thc Chicago market in the
war years. Frcsh-water fish then predominated in
that area. hout wal first in quantity for Chicago's
six months' receipt. arId halibut was then second.
Slightly over 100,000 pounda of cod was received
for the Whole of '940 in Chicago and some of this
came from Nova Scotia. LobstUii wcre received
from New BruDswid,-, Nova Scotia and the State of
Maine. There was about a three to two preference
of fresh water varietieJ ..,ver salt water species.
To illustrate Chicago's variety of fish -it was rc·
ceived in all from thirty-four atates and eight CaD.·
adian provinces. They supplied the city's needs
with 101 items of fresh and frozen fishery products.
Th~re were 29 varieties of salt water fish, and 27
items consisted of frozen products. Chicago's whole-
sale market received nearly 60,000,000 pOllinds of
fresh and frozen products. Of this total approx-
imately 75 per cent arrived fresh and nearly 25 per
cent frozen. Shorter seaSons, more distant pro-
ducing areaS, and greater transportation costs, con·
tributed to the fact that only ten nIt water var-
ieties were received frozen in every m lOth of the
a ... '"a:R:; G~TTING SQUJO HAlT AT II \RBOUN M"IN, CO~C.l'.:PTlON DAY NFLO
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...... 2,401,()()()
NEWFOUNDLAND CODFISH
55 p. c.
19
I
18
50
North Atlantic Region, 5 p. c...
Middle 36 .•.
South 95 ....
South central and Gulf. . 52 , .
Great Lakes , 35 . ,
Central States. . . . . . . 4 I ...
1he evidcRce bmught out is that the farther in·
land th"! market the less the consumption of the
modern fillets.
Let us 10 further and analyze the different aell-
ing systems to see which is the but seller of nch
kind of fi~h.
W"OL~ fILL~TS S'~AKS
Indcpendentstores .. 32 p.c 41 pc 10 p.e:.
Fish Markets 48 26., 9
Chain Stores 31 .. , ,42 .
The conclusiuns of the economistl who made the
study '>\ere:
.. I he bulk of atorcs retailing fish do a
great deal to develop their fish business.
Prohts on fish compared very favourably
with profits 011 other line.. Lack of con-
centrated advertising was blamed for small
,.ales."
Canadian provincel British Columbia provided the
greatest volume and Nova Scotia the greatest
variety.
It may be instructive to see the percentage of fish
volume lold in specified forms in different region!
of the U.S.A. Thus:
Another survey showed thlt 38 per cent of the
stures sold less than $500.00 worth of fresh fish
each in a )'car; 32 per ccat between $50000 and
$1,500.00; and approximatcl)' 27 per cent over
$1,500.00 per store. This indicatcs that about 70
per cent of the store. surveyed sold less than $:30.00
worth of fiih per week..
It i. evident too that the fish business hal been
doing a poor job in adverli:fing the product; for of
nearly 4,llOO stores surveyed 61 per cent did no
outside advertising a.nd 72 per ceot did no inside
advertising. To one acquainted with the adver·
tising busincs" the wonder i" they did a'lY bU.ilneSS
at all. H there were any advertising one would
expect to find it in the fish market; but 69 per cent
of thesc did no inside advertising and 22 per cent
no outside advertising. Yet nearly 90 per cent of the
whole conceded tha.t their present fish business was
.S42 ,202,<XX)
17,23°,000
Domestic supplied,
Imported
to show the oreference
hu a year: .
Halibut 7,9"a.exx> pounds
Shrimp. . 5,758,exx>
Lake Trout .. 7.310,000
\Vhitefish .. .. 5,893,000
Herring 3.086,000
Carp 2,703,()()()
Cod.
year. And Mas~achusctt. furnished most ot the
domestic salt water fish. One ilIultration will suffice
trend in a large inland city
Let us look at salt water fish in the same city:
Frozen Halibut ... ., First
Haddock Fillets Second
Flounders. Third
Cod, Fillets and frozen Fourth
Of the total dollar value for this city:
rhe province of Manitoh i-which happened to
have a certain strategic advanta'i(c in this area-
lupplied about 40 per cent of thc imported fish.
A rC!Carch project Wai al:5o undertaken of the
New York area fish market. In a normal year the
New York wholesale market draws ils suppliei of
fresh and frozen fishery products from 38 stales,
9 Canadian provinces, Newfoundland and 22 fort=ign
countries. Of the 154 kinds handled, 92 represent
salt water fish. About 94 per cent of the receipts
wcrc fresh and four per cent were frozen. Of the
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profitable. In general the retailing of fi.9hery pro-
ducts in 56 citiu of the Eutern one-third of the
U.S.A. was euentlally a ,ide·lin. activity.
Some MarketiD' Problems.
Let u. look al a larie inland .tate fairly centered.
but tending towards the Pacific-nam.ly Colorado
['he fiih ...holesalers of this state obtain their pro-
duct from all fish producing areas of the U.S., but
particularly from the Pacific Northwest and New
Hngland. Halibut and salmon arrive mostly by truck.
Crom the Pacific, while no small part of the frazer.
fillets are received from New England.
Colorado', wholesalers also supply a considerabl~
part of the market in her neighbouring Statu. This
indicates that this state is a focal point for much
inland transportation in that part of the country
and sales reach their peak in the winter months.
Just before the wu fresh and fr01~en fishery pro-
ducts were available in inland cities in large volume
only for a relatively short time. But during the
past few years the Mid·\Vutern and central States,
where fish consumption is lowe.t, have greatly in-
creased the froten fish locker plants. Th~re has
been a 30 per cent increase in locker plants over
the Int .ix yean.
A. one reads the current fithery literature there
runl through all the authorities these statements;
.. Emphasis all market quality of fish
wi:1 steadily increase-particularly as
effortl are made to develop inla.nd mar·
ketl."
, The market for frelh and frozen fishery
products of good quality is relatively un-
touched insofar as our inland areas are
conccrned,"
.. The amount of fresh and frozen fish that
will be markt'ted in thi" country during
the next decade will depend on many
~hings; but pr.·bably most of all on qual-
Ity and price. With many other kinds
01 lood competing for lhe consumers
~ullar in the post·...... r markets, the qual.
Ity 01 the fi:th must be high."
Granted that q.... ality must be high, there is yet
the problem uf mJ.rkt:ti,.g tl1at quality. ewfound.
:~~d, for exampl~, }-e"rs ago lJl.eded very lutle pub-
lClly to market Its fish mostly salted. rhe
natural demand was right there. ("here were the
low 9tandard countries such as Italy, Spain, Por-
tug,,1 and Greece in the old world that provided a
ready market. But two ...~rs have left Europo now
financially embarrassed. However, there is evi.
dence enough to show that salt fish markets are
valuable-to say the least -to the Island. Ten yurs
ago Newf(lundland sent slightly over 42 per cent
of its fish exports to the Old World and ten years
later ....e find about the nme percentage going to
that market. However, notice must be taken of the
fact that many of the b.ter shipment. have been influ-
enced by certain relief projects supplying fish to
Europe.
TYPlC,\L SCENE, ABOUT FIFTY V!:ARS AGO.
WEIGHTNG to"lSII IN ST. JOHN'S.
From statements by authorities in Newfoundland
who~e busines!> it is to give attention to modern
marketing prohlC'n!I for Newfoundland filletl in
America it is evident that they appreciate the need
for advertising.
And the need here in America is not only for
advertising. but for concentrated advertiling by all
producers as one body. Institutional adverti.ing-
for example-concentra.ted in one agency, usiajit that
word in its broadelt sense, is like a piece of heavy
artillery which. when well directed. breaks down
opposition and gives the product the key to the
fortress.
The U. S. Federal Trade Commission investi·
gating the New England fishery just about three
ytarl ago found that the smallelt expense item of
the primary wholesalers was for advertising. and the
aggregate cost of advertising for wholesalers and
retailers was only a Iiale over one-third of a cent
for each dollar spent by the consumer for the pro-
duct. When we consider that they all in the
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aggregate m~d. a ncl profit of around five per
eent it seems th;lt advertising COlts may have been
greatly iDcrUled without affectil'lg net profits. Per·
haps the New Englander. gave heed to what the
Trade Commission had to say about their businus;
for it wu not loft. btfore 16 Gloucester fish firms
embarke:d on an advertilinr program to induce
houlewive! in tb, Mid"ut and Eait to purchase
more fish.
Institutional advertising has been carried on for
10m. tim. by the large carned-ulmon industq·.
An organization of fish dealers in New York City
i••Iso • umplt: of • group acting to promote the
nle and consumption of fishery products. Nor
.hould Newfoundland be dismayed; for, as in all
institutional advertising, the object is to cr~ate
general demand-aa increased demand regardless
of source, Two U. S. Government lOurces last year
showed that the potential markets may react favour·
ably. Thus:
.. Recent reports show that in certain in.
land areas in5ufficient frolen fish is avail·
able to meet the dem ..nd, and in some
instances, prices i.creased sharply be-
cause of the demand."
ADd again:
•. Special publicity efforts should be made
to reach the lower income g roup which
now consume little fi~h. The demand
for fishery products has never been widely
cultivated by the fishery industry."
The Trend of the Current.
Let us sec what certain fish countries arc doing
in respect to instructing the new geneution in the
arts of the fish trade and its Ill.)dern marketinj'.
The Portuguese Government hu set up special
schools for giving fishermen the necesury technical
training for the exercise of their trade. Instruction
will be both in theory and practice.
In Norway the King has named a committee on
modernizing the catching and processing of fish.
The committe's mandate i. to examine the Nor-
wegian fisheries, as they are prosecuted today, and
to decide whether through legislation or other offi-
cial procedure. there ought to hI changes.
In the U.S.A. the Fish and Wild Life Service
(under which the Bureau of the Fisheries operate!»
will co·operate with vocational schools and other
educational igstitutions in establiShing commercia.l
fishery courses for the training of students in fishery
technology. This same service:. i. also settinK U
a laboratory in Boston which will be one of five
help solve the commerci ..1fishery problems Marlc
development speci.liits a.lso are noW' stationed
several intuior cities of the U S.A.
New Bedford, an imporu.nt fiihery centre i
New England, ha.s maintained a Sunday ma.rket b
which fish in luge quantities are shipped to Ne
York for the Monday morning market. rbis cit
is now a concentration point for the movement
fish landed around Cape Cod.
(To be Colttillued.)
-"...nit'*-
,.Rainbow"
IS)' U. II PIENNIEY. 174 Top.all Aoad.
Uprising from the Ocean's distant rim,
And curving wide. above the rain wa;ned land,
The Rainbow soars, bent like a IihiOing sword,
Held in the fingers of a. mignt)' hand.
Celestia.l Bridge across the vault of hea"el1,
Or Aniel, pathway. suspended there on high,
With magic in Its every perfect hue,
A poem in colors, engraved upon the sky.
Despair of arti~ts, who would iti beauty chain,
And prison fast upon, a canvas fair.
Foredoomed lO failure. all their urgenl will,
Theirs not the skill, the pIgments to prepa.re.
The glory wanes, dissolves and is no more,
To leave us humbled, as with ch.ilstening rod,
For We have sceDo, a miracle unfold,
And maybe, t.,)(), the signature of God.
Dawn
R,. I. A. RlcnAADS. 15 Ma,.or Avanue
DA WN-a.nd the stirring of sleepers, Awaking
to greet a new day:
BIRTH-a.od the cry 01 a helpless oabe, fashiom.-d
from spirit aad clay:
NIGHT-with its silence and shadows
and
DEA TH -cllming on like a blight,
then
DAWN-a.nd the stirring of sleepers, arising to
to welcome the LIGH T.
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Legends of Newfoundland
By L. E. F. ENGLISH. M. B. E.
'Tb.re "I morc tbinC. j .. Hcue....nd Earth. Horatio,
,."....,~ d.e:>.mt of in YOIl. pbilolopb,"
E N the British Museum there is a boolecalk'<1 Zobedj written in Chinese char-acten. It tells how seamen of the FarEalt crossed the Pacific and discovered
America in the year 432. If we aceept Asia as
the cradIc of the human family, we mu.t also
belie\'e that the western hemisphere was first
peopled by nomads who came by way of the
narrow Behring Strait. Successive waves of bar-
oo.rians, cach morc warlike than their precursors,
drove the earlier race" to the cut and aouth. The
first NcwfoundlaTldcrs. the Bcothucb, may well
have ht:Cf1 tlf c3'ilern origin. They were head
hunt~rs with a strange language:.
!.lAkY MARCH,
The J..,l of the ne,thll.;'u
The oldest legend of discovcry across the
Atlantic is that of St. Brendan'. voyage in the sixth
ct.:ntury. A nephew of 51. Malo of France and a
co,worker with 51. Patrick in Ireland, Br.ndan or
Bra~d?n ,founded a mOJ,astery in Wales where
Chrlstlanlty had lingered since the days of the
Romans,. Joseph of Arimathea had preached the
Gospel ia pagan Britain and had founded an abbey
at Glastonbury in Somerset. The native Britons,
left defenseless by the withdrawal of Roman legions,
became an easy prey to the fierce Angles and
Saxons and a remnant of the original race retired
to the fastnesses of Wales. It remained for St.
Augustine to rechrilitianizc the land.
There had long existed in \Vestern Europe a
legend that far out in the Atlantic lay the fabled
Isles of the Blest. Brendan, with a love of adven-
ture and a desire to emulate St. Patrick. in spread-
ing the faith, determined to sail in the wak.e of the
setting sun to those di,tant islands sometimes del-
ignated as O'Brazil or Hy-Brazil. Accordingly, a
stout curragh was provisioned and equipped for a
long voyage. With a crew of twelve moaks to
man the oarl and a single sail useful only in favour-
able winds, the vessel was pointed westward into an
unknown waste of waters. After forty-three days
land was sighted but it was not a region of sun-
shine. The climate waS cold and the coast rugged.
However, the wanderers welcomed a rest from the
tempestuous Atlantic, They found fish plentiful
and some were of immense size. In thanksgiving
for deliverance from the perils of ocean, Brendan
offered mall on the back of a huge filh called
Iascon)c. The voyagers continued to the west and
south and came to a country where Rowers alway.
bloomed and ainging birds delighted the ear. After
an absence of seven year. the company returned lafely
to Ireland. Thus it appears that a thousand yurs
before John Cabot the island of Newfoundland and
the wbole eastertl seaboard of North America b.ut
been explored. There is a -striking .imilarity in
part between the story of Brendan and that of
Quetzacoatl, the stranger god of the ancient
Mexican•.
A curious legend of early Newfoundland cancer••
onc of Jacques Cartier's voyages to thc Gulf of St.
Lawrence. 1he famous Breton sailor was not in com-
mand of this expedition, but served as a captain un-
der 5ieur Rob~rval,a nobleman of FraSlce. With the
latter waS Marguerite. his neice. Despite estate, a
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handsome swain had wooed and won her affections.
and ahe bad. him come disguised at a saIlor on
ber Ullel,', ,hip. OD board the vnsel they met
.ecretly on nights, but j.aloul eyes watched the
lovers aud SOOD the truth was told to Robtrval.
He vowed vengunce for luch dishonour wrought
to hi, noble name. In the early cartography o(
North America there was placed near Labrador an
i,land called the hIe of Demons. Here the imper-
ious Roberval decided to land the loven and leave
them to their fate. They craved no mercy and
nonf: was sho ..... n. A barefeot abbe shrove and wed
the unfortunate pair and they were cast upon a
desolate shore to await death. But they clunl( to
life and existed through the summer season on such
filh foods as could be obtained. fhen as summer
his abbe)'. At Glallotonbury there was a
thorn tree which bloomed at Christmas, and
wu held to be the veritable staff of Joseph '...wl
from the same tree whence came the era
thorns that Christ carried at the Crucifixion.
more was a de~ply religious character, and
named his province A valon to perpetuate a
tiful tradition.
The time and location of the fint \"hite settleru
in Nllwfoundland are still m"tters of conject
Officil.lly recordl,d ai the initial attempt at col
ization was that ol John Guy of Bristol who
1610 established the Sea Forest Plantation
Cupids in Cunception Bay. But long bef...re
had planted his colony there were m lny perlll"n
fishing s!ations on our coast. It is OJt known ."
-.:~~~:..~:.~;:~. -. '~'.~~' ~~.-~~~~ ... ~~- -.
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waned and autumn broke in storm, the b,ithful
swain gudually lost hi. realon. At dead of night
he stole away frJm hi; tired and slumbering com-
panion and leapt'd to duth from a beetling cliff.
Marguerite was rescued by a pUling fishing vessel
and ended her days in the seclusion of a French
convent.
And now we return to Joseph of Arimathea.
In Archbishop HaNley's Ecclesiastical Hi.tery
ma.y be seen an illustration and a deacription of a
coin issued by Lord Baltimore who had est..blished
a colony at Ferryland in I623. One side of thi.
bronze penny hu the inlcriptioll "Spina Sanctu5.
Pro Pat ria et A valonia... The reverie has a harp
with the lelend in Greek "The air is b~autiful."
Avalon was the ancient name of Glastonbury where
tradition said Joseph of Arimathea had founded
the first woman arri"ed, but there is'a traditulO
Carb .nt'ar that has all the elem~nts of a setli
rom1.ntic and pictureJque. Aw.lY back in the da.
of Queen Elizabeth when the s~mi-pirate captair
of England roamei the high seas, there wa.
famous bucclneer n lmed Pett:r Easton. With hir
u second in command, WdS a dashing roYer Gilb:l
Pike. Now it happened that a princes! of [relali
Sheila na Gt:ira, ....ho had been a student in
French con"ent was captured in the Channel
Pike. He became enamoured by the dark-ey
Sheila who in turn fell in love with the handsom
Englilhman. She persuaded him to forsake h.
errant ways and together they CJ.me to tha Nil
L..nd and lived at Carb:>near, where in time a chil
was born. In a private guden in the weit end (
Carb::>neu there is a large stone slab and eDlra",'
hC'r<:vu are !lames of tlle Pike family. Tradition
aids that beneath this slab lie the ashu of the
rish princess and her pirate lov~r. T~e poet
toore has onc of his fam~us'l melodies wntten . to
Id tune ··Shelia na Gelra. The poem beglDs~t~ the words "Oh I had we some bright little isle
f our own."
The Norse colonies in Newfoundland have a.u-
hentic records to back their claim, even though
the exnct Icx::ations are .ubjects of contro\'ersy. In
n article publi.hed in the Ql1ARTERLV of June,
1948, the writer set forth hi. contention ~~.at. Leif'g
Booth. were built at Sandy Cove near lilting on
oJgo hland. Here are all the setting. delcribt:d
o the ..gUl the stretch of white sands, the salmon
stream, the lake nearby, the level uplaods suitable
for cattle grazing ground. This was a favourite
spring haunt of the Beothucks when they came out
to the cout for food. Here Snorri was born six
centuries before the daya of Pike and Sheila na
Geira, and here Thorvald died in battl.. The dis-
covc:ry of some Runic relic in this locality may yet
bring lasting fame to an archaeologist ill quest of
Viking trails.
In history it is the detail a.nd the incidental
which are engraved on the mtmory. We gaze on
blunt arrow heads of the vanished BeothucKs and
we think or predatory raid!l on the early settlements,
when the Red Men left untouched any property
marked with the sacred sign of the crolS. The
CARBONEAR.ISLANO,
'rb. Gibrallar of N..,fOllodl"nd, where ~oo N.wfollndllnd lillut.flBen Tlpllbed. tbe Frillch
(n....de.. IDde. O'lban'Ulel. 1696
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broken tombstone of Svigarichipi, th~ Basque hero
who died in naval combat at Placentia, recalls how
an uplifted crucifix once stayed his sacking of a
Spanish town. A large block of stone at Grate's
COTe has an almost obliterated inscription j still
visible are the words ,. io Cabala." It may be this
stone to which the Milanese envoy, Sancini, referred
to when he Ita ted that the discoverer made certain
marks. Portugal Cove takes us back to Gaspar
Corle Real, his capture of fifty Beothucki for sille
as slaves, and his mysterious disappearance on a.
liccond voyage. The latter fact conjures a picture
of red revenge. Fogo, a corruption of Feugo, sug-
ge3ts Indian fires seen from visiting Spanish g;i.l-
leans. Searchers for pirJ.te gold may still be held
in thrall by I~gends that liDg~r in Newfoundland.
Phantom ships and ghostly lights still pre~age
storm, and fairi~s dance in graslY dells on moonlit
nights. Here in our land history Apeaks through
age old ballads, ancient custom., and quaint dialect•.
Letter Home
My dear, I shall not make it back this spring
But I can see forsythia turn to gold
More precious than a galaxy of star.
Whose distant light glows out behind the cloud.
As dreaming here 1 sense our crocus bed
That stands like minted coins of hoarded wealt
\Vould I were home to turn that first blade row
Of loil ... grow heady with the wine of spring,
Have every round rewarded by your smile,
A scintilating light that leads IDe on
Past obstacles man prays he may forget ...
These unspeakably bitter chores I do
Are only borne by dreams of home and you.
- VIOLA G.HU}.\"~
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Avalon and the Holy Grail
REV, P.]. KENNEDY
iIHE south eastern peninsula of New·foundland hai been known from the&l}OS of Sir George ~alvert, later LordBaltimore. al the peninsula of Avalon
and the oldest settlement of the distric~ is. called
Fcrryland. Authorities differ on the derivatIOn and
meaning of the word Fcrryland. Archbishop Howley
derive. it from the old French word Forillon, mean-
ing a rock scparatl..'<1 from the mainland by the sea.
S:shop Mullock th~nks it arose from the fact that
Calvert in founding a new centre of Christianity,
gave the wl.)le Province the llame of A\'alon, the
legendary cradIc of Christianity in Britain, and
called the coluny Verulam. the Roman name of
S1. Alban, first Christian martyr of Britain, tram
whom the English town of St. Alban's acquired
its name. Verulam was corrupted in pronunciation
and became Ferryland.
Avalon. In 1622. he applied for a pa.tent and
received in 1623 a grant of the south-eastern penin-
sula of Newfoundland which was erected into the
Province of Avalon and quasi-royal authority given
him. He went to Avalon in 1627 to observe con·
ditions in the province and establish a colony where
all might enjoy freedom in worshipping God. He
landed at "FAlRYLA:-.lD," the settlement of the
province. in 1627 ar'ld re nained till Fall I " The
writer continnes to say that Calvert brought out
his family, his second wife, and about forty colonist.
the next spring. On his first vi)it he brought two
priests, Fathers Anthony Smith and Longville and
on the second visit ol'le priest Father Hackett to
talee the place of Smith who had returned iQ. the
Fall with Calvert. These two priestl- Fathers
Longville and Hackett-were then the first resident
Catholic priests to undertake missionary work in
ST. JOHN'S, IN THE PENINSULA OF AVALON,
(Sbo..-irlg C.tbedr.a.l of 5,. John tb. BaptUt).
Fa;'1land.
In a learned tome of the American Catholic
Eecyc1opedia. the writer of the articles on the
Calvert family, departs a little further from historic
fact in simply donating to our old settlement the
more p.honetic and fantastic synonym of "Fairyland."
H. wntes.: "In. 1620, Sir George Calvert purchased
Ii plantation 10 Newfoundland which he called
Newfoundland although Mals may have blten offered
earlier by pricsts accompanying the Cabot! and
Cartier. Catholics of Newfoundland might well
raise a memorial to these two heroic English cleriel
who appear to have be:en the first Eucharistic stan·
dard-bcarers in the English-_peaking colonies of the
new American world. Othcr explorcrs sought
material gain but like King Arthur's Knig!-tts of
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Avalon these fint priests had a vi!ion of the Holy
Eucharistic Grail.
Kin, Arthur and A.....lo•.
The great English poet Lord Tennyson (18oer
1892) immortalized the name of Avalon in his cele-
brated poem "Idylls of the King." The word "Idyll"
i' of the same derivation as "idol" meaning a littlc
image. ·r be "Idylls of the King" consists of twelve
poems, all living word-pictures of the rise and fall
of the power of King Arthur, ancient Bri:ish king
and leg"tndary hero of England. Arthur was the
Arthur was fuund at Glastonbuty. Somer..
in the West of England, a sarcophagus
leaden cross bcing inscribed: "Here Iics
Arthur, King of ~he Britons, buried in the isl
Avalon"l Th~ Chronicler adds that Glaston
Wa5 surrounded by marshcs and called the I
of Avalon.
Sir Thomas Mallery, I.{OO· 1471, collected all t
legendary tales that had flowered into romanti
tion in the middle ages describigg the hcroic ex
of King Arthur and hi. Knights of the Round T
In his book !\torte d' Arthur, he wove all the
PLACENTIA, IN THE PEl'iINSULA OF AVALON,
perfect and ideal Christain rult:r, the embodiment of
chivalry, demanding from every fearle'is Knight that
he should be a hero:
"Whorenrellced ..i,contcienceu his king;
Wbos.ellorywuredreuiagba ..:an.,onl;
"WUrial the .hite /lower of" bl:a..elus life,
Before a thOllPlad peerillg Iittlellenu.
In th.t (ie,n liebt .llich butt upon" throae
A.d bl.clulll uery blot;
"TbounobleFalberofberKin&Sto~,
Laboriou. for h., p.ople and b.. poor." .
ITh. Coming of Artbur_TennYlon).
Arthur according to medieval historians wal a
real personage, and the chieftain who led the ancient
Britilh clanl of England against the Saxon
invaders. The ancient ··Chronicl. of Koger of
Wendover" of 1191 c1a.;ms that the gr,lVe of King
tales into a conSistent story reprcsentin~ the Arth
ian achievements as the fulfillment of the high
ideals of selflcnnC5J, justice and purity as pucti
during the age of chiv<1lry. Mallory's work for,n
the basis of Tennyson's "Idylls of the Kmg" •
the great poet who took over fifty years 10 co
plete his work wished this greatest of his poems
have a spiritual and allegorical meaning. The C.,III
bats of King Arthur and hi, Noble Knights again
the foe are the story" of the conflict of higher huma
ideals with the buer impulses of passion and ~CD
As Tennysun himself said, the poem may be summ
up in the words "Sen:Je at war with Soul." T
lesson is ever tauJl:ht that the gre.l.test victories
not won so much by ph)"sical prow~SI as by Ie
control, courtesy, and loyalty to the vOWI
knighthood.
BAY IIt:LI-~. IN TilE I'ENINSUL." 0,. A\'\I.0:"'.
Life of KiDg ArthDr.
Tennyson, in the "Idyll. of the Kng" (Gueth
ll'ld Lynett~) rel::all .. a" 01 i prop,ecy as current In
the realm of Arth\lr which even before the King-'s
my terious birth (.Jretoll that he shJuld never die;
..H",.. ..n e lIto ,...nd""'1j:fo,eu.,1.1 dl."'I' ,
"'4' ...", Ih~ I>I~e II"" {nl",I"in l"ku} an:! hUy nu,
0 .. C",-~:,y,;-. (\11. S 1<""lon'•• highul mi. in Wolin)
highul fOllnd lhe King,
A naked l>ab~, of ,..hOlm Ihe prophel Ip.ke.
"lie pUlel 10 the [II. A.i1ion, (Avalon)
H.punl andi.huledand.:.nnotd,e".
Arthur is dc=scribed as having won twelve great
battles. against the Saxons, and then reigning twelve
~e&ri I.n peace dL.Hin{ which h~ b.Jilt up the most
Ideal kingdom known to man. His famou, Order
of Knights of the Round Table went forth OR
dari~g exploits all through the world, engaging in
mystic and prderll.ltural adventures, such as the
"Que,t of the Holy Gr...il." Arthur is said to have
conquer~d Denmark, Norwa.y Fr.lonce to have slain
the giants of Sp.lin and journ~yed to Rome, Thence
he ha tened home On account of the faithlessness
of bis wif~ Queen Guinivere and Sir Mordred his
D~phew. Their evil conduct had stirred up his
;:bl:~ts t~ rebelliun,. cau ed dililoyalty ~nd treason
. er Int,) the Ideally charmed Circle of the
K_lghts, and colused intens~ grid to the King. He
co_qu.ered the rebd!l, using unce more and for the
last time his trusty sword "Excalibur" and was
wouaded unto death in the final battle. As he
lay dying he ga\'~ the la"t Knight Sir Bedivere
"the mystic brand Excalibur" shining with celestial
light to cast it back whence it ha.el come into the
lake of Avalon. But no one nw King Arthur dit".
He was taken by three fair Queen§ into their mystic
barge to sail onwards to the terrestial p:vadi"e of
the "isle of Avollon." And thence the snry goes
King Arthur will return once mor~ t, save and
exalt the land of Britain in her great~.. t hour of
need. Still in W... lci it is believed Ihat K'Il! Arthur
will come back and restore the pristine ~1'Jry of
the ancient Briton'l whose desc~ndlnti pel)pll! the
Wales of later days. In some ';enje thev say the
old story hu already twice come true. rne Hou:ie
of Tudor, a Welsh lineage ruled En"land in the
16th century, and was not Lloyd George, of aRcient"
British stock, ruling Engb,nd with ~T~ Ita power
than Arthur ever kne..,. We ca 1 nev~r forget the
last words of King Arthur as he s \iled away ,to
Avalon to rest in that greer. isle of pe.loce. unlil hi.
wounds might heal and he with mighty strength
return to "break the heathen and uph'Jld the
Christ." These are King Arthur's dyinJ w~lrds as
he sails to Avalon:
"Th.ol4o.de, Iol...gello, yieldi..g pi..... lo ..e".
A ..d God ful6lls bimlelf in marl1 .ayl.
l.eI:t 011" gO<ld ClutO" .1001l1d ~orrll,.t lb. '" ,iu
(;O...fo,II"'le\f; .hl.lCOllfoll i." •• '
110..", Iiv~ ...yllle, and 11.1.1 "bi<;10 I bol'edon~
)by II••<JhILl 1i"••• \1 make pur,,· H~, tloQu.
Iflh"...loo",ldsl lIeu'u" my fl.c. ",(1.11.
Pray for my 1lOO~1. \I~r. things a.. .ouJ;:,1 b1 p'~yer
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Tlu.1l tlli, wOlld dream_ of. Wberefore Iellby woic;e
Il.delike-a fOllota;n for me night and da,._
For .hat 'll" men beltef than .htep "'Ioats
Thai non rUb :I. blind lif. _illlill the bnin,
If, knowing God. lhe1 lof! not bud- of prayer
Both for tbem.et..s and tho... tblot cdl ,hm friend ~
Fo. ~ the wbole round earth ia neT, -''''7
Bovlld by cold chai...bo,;at the fe~ of God.
Bill nOW fare••lI. I am going a lone way
With thu. thOIl ....t-lf lod.ed I go,
Fo••l1 Uly mind is doud.d .;Ib ,. dOllbl~
To the i.lalld ...11"1 of A.ilion, IAnion)
Wbere fall. nol b.il,orraln,oranJ.now
Nor e......rind blow. IOlldly; bnt il lie.
Dup-mudowed. happy, fait .ilb oTch••d lawM
And bowe,y bollo.... <:.c..n"d ..ilh .ummt< ua,
Whe.e I will heal me afmy Il'i,,'·ou'''Ollnd''
(I'u.ingof Arthur,Tennyson)
"And it was a tradition a mongst the Britons,"
writel an old author, that he was taken to be hc:ated
in "FAIRYLANU," and would reappear to rein-
state his countrymen over Britain:'
Avalon-birth-place of Christianit,.
Perhapi Sir George Calvert, ,.ailing away for the
New World envisioned hlllu;elf clad in his royal
authority as another Kin~ Arthur, or allolher Sir
Galahad, going to a mystt!:ri lUS "Island of the \Vest"
and the old romance of Arthur so familiar to the::
Oxford scholar, inspired him to ask King james I,
hi. i.timate friend, to designate the new colony at
the Province of A valon. It could be also that the
story of King Arthur voyaging to the Fairy Island
of Avalon also confirmed the choice of the name
"FAIRYLANu"-our "Ferryland," for the colony
far out in the Western Ocean.
But probably a more impelling motive f",r givirlg
the name of Avalon was the fact that Avalon wa,i
the cradle of Christianity in Britain and Calvert was
sailing to found a new Christi"n community in the
~~:toi'Cs~~t~i~:~~~~~e::i~~~t~: ~~~nti~e,:~~
perfect lecurity than the old world had known.
Avalon was the ancient name of Glastonbur)' in
Somersetshire in Western England, and it is ren-red
as the birth-place of Christianity in Britain, the
ancient Dame for England. There il no authentic
historical account of the manner in which the
Go.pel first came to Avalon in Britain, but there
i, popular tradition mixed with some legend on the
point. The ruins of the great monastery of Gluton·
bury or of ancient Avalon are now situated thirteen
miles i.land froOl the Bristol Channel but in early
Christian timn Glastonbury was an island off tho
cout, surrounded by broad fens (low lake. cover-
ing the mlrshes): it wu difficult of access and
easy to defend from the attackl of barbarians and
pirates and formed a sort of natural lanctuary, the
uclusion of cloistered life giving rise to mysterious
conjecture and legrndary folk-lore.
Holy Grail aDd Hoi, Thorn.
Tradition relates that in tne year 63 A.D.,St.
joseph of Arimathea (Feast, March 17th), who
THE UOLY GRAIL.
who took our Lord's Body down from the
was sent with eleven companions to Britain
Gaul by 51. Philip the Apostle. rhe King
Britain gave the firn Chri .. tian band the ltd
Island of Avalon or Glastonbury and there
built the first Chri:.tian church ill hunour of
Blessed Virgin Mary. it is a true historical
that one hundred yeari later an old ChU1Ch of
proportions was found at Glastonbury by f'
and Deruvian, two Christian missionariel .ea
Lucius, King of the I3ri~ons_ by POl?e £le~the
c. 179-184. It il'i also claImed that St. Patrick,
ing converted Ireland came to Avalon, formed
monks there into a community, rulf!d as Abbot
his death and was buried in the locality. In
a grut monastery was erected. and Gla..u;)O
became the most important centre of Chllitiao
in Britain, having a Christian tradition ante-d
that of Canterbury where ::it. Augu:.tine, Hot
Pope Gregory I, established his See af~er 597
The monastery was suppressed and It.S tre
rifled under Henry Vlli. lhe Idst Abb"t, HI
Richard \Vhiting, with two of hi:s compaa
Dam john Thorne and D"m Roger jame..
hanged, drawn and quartered Nuv. 15, 1539 0 !"
top of Glastonbury's 400 foot Tor or Mounta'.
the bast of St. Michael's tow~r. KlOg Arth
Castles of Caerleon and Camelot wen~ near Gial
bury and the scenea of many of the Jegen
happenings of the "Idylls of th~ King." In
of the most beautiful "Idylls, viz., the"Holy Gr..
Sir Percival tells of the tradItion th.lt St. joseph
Arimathea brouKht the cup of the Last Su
to Glastonbury where It rc:mained until the d
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, ian Faith and idealism caus:d it to di~­
of Chrls'~_ne marvellous experien~e.of KlRg Arthur s
a~~~~s took place whilst they Journeyed throu~h,:
KOlg world in "The Quelt of the Holy ~ral.1.
out the f them Sir Galahad, the youngest, Virgin
~::~co:~onight,Sir Galahad, the p~,~e and.chute of
:eart, he who ever a~~ngst them In white ~n~or
moved." SAW' the "Vlslon of th~ ~ol~ .Gral!.. at
....cring of the Mus," followed IR shlOing sll~cr
armor" "pOiSt Pagan realms," "and c1uhed Wlt~
pagan hordes and bore them down and. ~rolc.e"thro
aU" ... ia the strenath of such a h~ly vl~lon, shat·
tering all evil customs everywhe~e: unt~1 he .found
the Holy Grail forever i~ the "spmtu.al city With all
her spires and gateways In a Clory !Ike one pearl,
bc)"ond the .tars, and from a star descended a
.,. ..,.t,edlpt.,llIeI01b.. cil,. Illcl 110.....
v ...·t. Aod I ho. it .-u 110 .. Hoi, CruJ..
Wlli<:" uu. erel 00 ea.rtb aeain .IIaUo...." (Tho Holy Gnil).
New Vision of the Grail.
Near to ancieDt Avalon or Glastonbury in the
days of Tennyson, as an Anglican Vicar of Mor·
wen,.tow in Cornwall, first vicar for a century, lived
Robert Stephen Hawleer. His religious vie Wi were
those of the Tract.rian movement which ceatered
around Newm1n. Ctth::>lic Faith and practice
attracted him strongly. He was also fucinated by
the legendary history and romance of Avalon, KinX
Arthur and the Grail. Like to Tenny~on he golve
to literature a famous pMm on "The Quest of the
Sancnal (Holy Grail )". For Tennyson "the Holy
Grail" was a rather shadowy and undefined ideal,
but for Robert Stephen Hawker with his Catholic
convictions, "the Holy Grail" was definitely the
Eucharist, the Real Presence of Jesus Christ under
the disguise of Bread and Wine and the Catholic
Church which alone dispenses the Body and Blood of
Christ. Arthur is for the poet no legend but an his-
CAL\'ERT, SOUTifERN SHORE, IN THE PENINSULA OF AVALON.
E\en to-day for very fact there blooms at Glas-
tonbury twice in every year, at every Christ-
~utidc, in honour of Our Lord's Nativity, and
In the month of May, the hawthorn tree known
as the Glastonbury Thorn. Botanists cannot ex-
plai~ how it i., that unlike to other .pecic. of
tbe r~orn Tree, the flowers appear twice io every
~·e&r. In the winter season at Christmas and .gain
10 eve~y month of May. Legend has it that Joseph
of Anmathca planted his staff in the earth of
A~lon; it took root, blolSomed and its twice pcr-
e••l~l flowering is & perpetual memorial of the first
COQlIDg of "The Holy Grail" to Avalon.
tor~c king who sec' faith leaving Enlland and wa's
to bring it back, and docs not fail but succeeds in the
success ,.,[ the pure and Virlin-Knight, Sir Galahad,
who .ymbolizes the coming of St. Augustine after
the temporary havoc wrought by the barbarian.
Once more, write~ Hawker ..
.1001' of Suoo roo:.llll00d f,,11 of God.
Alt.........,eacb 1i1l•• Il.Uo.slylbro,a.
Wborotb••oyalc••Ik.1riI.itllio...1bloocl.
Tb·cl• .,.ollb.r......u,f1Iled.andrl!l(llod.·
The following years of England'. history are de
scribed in the light of what happened to the Blessed
Sacrament -faith in it growing cold by reuon of
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clerical a.d political corruption, then Protestantism,
then scientific agnosticism, and finally in his
ow. day.
Hawlcer'. great poem "the Quest of the Holy Grail"
ead. with an appeal to nineteenth-cea.tury England
to find again the Gmil:
"ADt uti"'E.C d1 ....htbia.lI.II.Oe.tcry:
Ho 1 f •• tb, S ,rae! I nDUIled. "ue of b_ull
That hid, lih CIori:lt'. ow.. bean, on' hID of blood."
This great poet, who lived his life &'ld diei in the
shadow of the English Avalon ~hich he loved so
pa••ia.ately, himself achieved the "Quest of the
Holy Grail." As a member of the Anglican Church
GraiL" Par them "the Holy Grail" Was fre
practice that Eucharistic Faith in Mass and
ment, banilked then from England, and the
to prafns the doctrines of the Catholic
accounted crime at home. It was a day jrl E
of the en.forcement of the Perlal Laws.
schools were forbidden. Fifty dollars wa'S the.
for discovery of a Catholic teacher. Douai
in Fraftce was founded in 1568 as a train in
f,Jr the persecuted Catholics of England.
came the priests with a price upon their h
hold the Faith for Britain. Rewards were
for their discovery. Price was the Same f
head of a priest and a wolf. Jew.s carne
Portulal to take up in England the I
"THE SHRINE" AT RENEWS, IN rill:. 1-'k..'iINSLiLA. ut AV.\LON
(Mul wu tald 1t.1.1 Meretl), in Pinal da),l)
he: had profelled • tender devotion to Our Lady,
wore about his neck a medal of the Immaeulate
Conception and wrote some of the most original
aDd charming Marian poems ia the language. On
her great fe.,t day, c\'e of the Assumption, August
14, 1875, al he lay on his deathbed, he was received
into the Catholic Church, blessed with the fullness
of Euchariltic Faith and realizing in the Viaticum,
the last Iweet vi.ion of the "the Holy Grail" to lift
hi, loul into eternal uGion with the Beauty and
Truth of God.
Freedom Bom ia AnloD.
Truly, also, Lord Baltimore and his priests, Smith,
Loneville, Hackett, S. J., who came to Ferryland
in Avalon in 1627, achieved the "Quest of tho Holy
"profeSiion" of prielt-catcher. Bribe. were
betray the hidden enemy.
"Tbl)' bribed the flock. the)' bribed thl eon,
TO ...Ulhlprieuudrobllo.elire.
Their dopweretlllghillikelorllll
Upon Ihe a<:1II1 of prinl alld friar."
V.nerable Robert Soutbwell, 'Saintly poet aDd J
was tortured J 3 differeot times before ex
with revoltiog cruelty, in the 34th year of hi.
21St Feb. 1595. 10 1606,ooly twenty years
Calvert came to Avalon, 47 priests from d'
prisoos io England were sentenced to pe
banishment. Smith, Longville, Haclc.ett are
nated in our old histories as "seminary p .
They came most probably from Douai ••d
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he fcar, the dread, .the stealiDI out by ni?ht
kPo.nt~c furtive \1355, with wild dogs searching
to IJ.Y. lives. fhe!!lc werc the men who came to
t.;lT tht::r111<1 Fcrryland, in "the Quest of the Holy~Y31.. Determined al Calvert wrote. to convc~t
ural!. h . the New \Vorld. devoted to thelT
tbe heat dC~ t:ntry in spite of persecution, heroic inK~' ~n h ~astic Catholic Faith, offering the Holy~:rl. ~: 52-picS reported. co~'tantly ~nd sol~mnly
for the first time in the Engh,.h-speakmg regIOn of
AmericA lurely these first pnests.of Aval.on had
much in common with the glOriOUS Knights of
Arthur's earlier day, who were:
A IlorioUA -ruY. flO"~f of alf-ll,
reo ........ lImod.1 fortb.m'lbt, ....o.ld.
A-.d '>elhef-.i. b.gl.l"lIinlof a till'.
t ...ld.""1Dla,tlu:ir budlin 1Dln.aad ••ear
To "YlI'I.~e!;h. KUII." ifb•••re
""f(O!l,lcience.aodtbeircooKie...:::eUlbci,Killl,
Tob.ulllh.lI.ulbeoandupboldtheCbri.t,
T"rid.eb,oed red,..elnc b,"oen.fonp,
T".pWllo.lud.r,lIo "or liaten loil,
T. boaqur Ilia 0'"' .",da aJ if Ilia God'.,
To lud .....1 Ii... in pU'UI eb... tll,."
If ever men went abroad from England in search of
'the Holy Grail" it w.n these first resident priest!
of lhe EIlKlish.speakinK New \Vorld. The priests
of Ferr}land and Avalon were the first priests of
Englisa race and English speech to dwell as Shep-
herdi uf the I1'Jck ill thi.; Ne" World. Like St.
Joseph uf Arimathea in the olden British Avalon,
Lord Blltirnore and his persecu'ed priests made a
new cu,dle fur Chri!itianity and religious freedom in
the new world of America and all mankind as well
u we of Newfoundland owe them a mighty debt of
a:ratitude for those glorious ideals of Christian free-
dom and heroic devotion to the Faith established
for the first time On the rugged rock-bound shore.
of Ftrryland. 5ailin5 f Jr ffillnths over the stormy
seas on Calvert's frail and tiny ships the "Ark of
Avalon and the "Ollve" bearing the Eucha.ristic
Ch.al.ice of the Mass to a new and holy land of
rehglOU' peace a.nd freedom these brave and f..:arleu
pioneers of God might say, each oue of them in the
wor.d. of Gahahad, bravest and purest 01 Arthur'.
KOllhts, he "ho only found the "Holy Grail,"
W,llfen'lbu aa 11I••lr,nltb of tUl.,
~1I:II.,b....ltiapure.- (Sir Gala.b&d)
A. in fJ.nc y we sce them sailing ever West, bearing
o:er stormy billa",. the Eucharistic Faith and all
~ e. Euchara.stic grace of Christ the King how
ttlng tl) thesl: K l\~hti of G.x1 is the poet'~ last
message to Sir Galahad, pressing onward. aad up-
wards to the finding of "the Holy Grail."
"Tb.cloud. are b.ok,,, "'Ib"k,.
And Ibro' tb'.OlllIlIiD·"all.
A .01liIlCor,.... ·II... IllOD'
S••lla up.nd.baJr. nd fall•.
T~u 1ll0Yl tit. tr Ib.e~op..a"od,
WiDc.lluuer.yoK•• bourelur;
'0 jl1lt ....d b.ltbr..1 hl,b.l of God I
Ride 00 I tb.priuia.".r.'
So pua 1 boet.l ball, ud ,.,..le ;
B,bridl" ....dfDrd,b, park ud pall,
AIl·af.'dl ride, ..bale'.rbetid..
Ulilill filld Ib_ Hoi, Grail."
(Tellll,--Si. GI.J&h&d)
RefCection
Dy iI. J. CO'l(/'llOLLY
The year's los! duys return. no more, "0 more~
\Vhen liard earned pay IS squandered. debts
remain.
For wasted cash cannot be spent again;
\Vhile.wanning suns add wheat to others' store.
\Vhere are those days that kissed the guilty feet,
\VluoJI stay~d ashore to shUll the leaping deck?
Thai reddelled overmuch the reckless neck,
Oulslrefched ill the sun's wanntll upon lhe heath?
The pLJst is gOlle, and no repitting's powers
Call change what's done, Farewell to
miglar.lwJ,le.beetls!
Oue year lIl,)ve.s Ollt; another year moves in,
Forgivellels ownf large across Ihe hours.
And calling aIL fO &rusp at once the means
To slrive lItHU their funJu~st goal-and win,
Dy VIOLA GARDNER
lpu••dlhept.. ofDeY"~1i.t>
Llo.tn;ghtunlnl."tlODall"
8.dlonce ...... 10 that wpr,nc,ima .b.lI
rb••Ilt>Ie.o,1J ..uJ:;d.eolom.
811t I no 110 r d ~,up
ADd Ih. I mad. a IflllUliDI IOlIlId
Wbe .. llakedu ill.III·C·tdllllUp
A. ifurceaKl;OuldllOtbefollDd.
~tfanga bo.. a."'Ill ... '. b...I.u,. ,....DC
Ttoo"CbbHIK.bea"lllllOD.mold~
Hl_01ll••Udtu••t'llf.'YI"t1,."1I1
Ofal".. , ...,'" ".1 Ion UJlfll:dcd
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&"e of ascension
IS)' B~RTlLU! TOfilN
Tomorrow i. Ascension Da.y
And there've beiR many Jign.
Sucb al ill very lpecial way
Thi. Feast always combine•.
A pony that had truant played
Was marched home after .chool,
A.d al1 old gig W;lI ready made
For that same nag to pull.
A worm-can wa5, of course, in view I
And, doubtlcSI, now i. teeming
With bait by which a speckled few
Will .alvage day. of dreaming.
AD.d whilst his master moving kept
In lundry preparation
A little dog wriggled and leapt
In. joyful approbation;
FOT, doubtless. in hi. canine miRd
He sensed some sport was brc\\·irog
And knew he'd not be left behind-
Old hones forlornly chewing.
Lunch was debated, certainly,
It mUlt be good :lnd plenty,
To go with steaming kettle tea,
Strong enough for twenty.
With all details arranged a lad
Goes happily to slumber,
And likely dreams that he has had
A catch too great to number;
And as we listen to the last
Report from "weather man"
We hepe the rain-clouds will move past
And not ruin a fond plan.
SUMMER.
Not very many days ago
The fields "ere dormant, dead:
Asleep, at lealt, benea~h the snow,
Whilst waiting for the frOltl to go:
That Spring might come instead.
And then the south winds warm caress,
Brought beauty to the scene:
For with a charming tenderness,
It bade the seeds rise up, and dreu
The earth in wondrous green.
'Tis now the whirring mowers bring
Their rhythm to the ear:
In fields "hue children romp, and sing,
And gleefully go gathering,
The harvests of the year.
Long dusty grasses nod and sway,
Where rabbits dart and run:
In tree and hedge the squirreli play,
Unending as the summer day;
11 their delight and fun.
And in the twilight lingers mirth,
Beneath the rising moon;
Young life demands of all the earth
hs joy, and harvests in full worth:
Ere Autumn comes too !iloon I
-ALBERT S. REA
B.I. B.
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ARTICLE VI.
KirpOD.
II HAVE mC'Itioned several times inthc!'c nOles the name of Kirpon. \Venow come to consider and explain, asfar as we arc able, the origin and mean-
ing of this peculiar looking name. It is the name
of an island and a harbour. The island is off the
eastern ooint of the northern penin.!lula of New-
foundla~d. Its most northern point Cape Bauld-
is, as before stated, just 45" (forty-five seconds)
further north than Cape Normand. But this latter
C:lpe, being on the main land, must be con'iidered
!I the most northerly point of N~wfoundland. On
the west or inward point of Kirpon Isb.nd is the
harbour of the lame name. This name is pro-
nounced by our fishermen Ca.rpoon; and as usual
they are nearer to the right thing than the more
earned ge.)graphers. It is variously spelt on dif.
erent maps as Quirpont, Carpunt, Kirpon, Carpoon,
tc. Jacques Cartier ml"ntions it in I 534, under the
name 01 Rapont. This is only a rough sailor's way
f 5~cllitlg Harpon, in English harpoon, which
means, as is well known, a sort of javelin or grap-
pling hook used for catchiQg whales. etc. The
corruption of Carpoon ariliies (rom an enor of Cart~
R"raphi.!ts, namely, the omission of a point, or full
Itop. Thu.! the full name il Cape Harpoon, or
Arpoon. This is shortened into C, Arpaon. An-
other map·maker omits the point and it becomel
C Arpoon, and finally, run into one word becomes
Carpoon or Carpon.
We have leveral examples of this genesis or
evolution of names on our shore, al Carenas for
C. Arenas, Carouge for C. Rouge, Codroy for C. de
Roy. The contrary error is sometimes made o{
separating one woJrd into two, al for instance
C. Ramiellere for Cremaillere. The name Har-
poon would seem to point to the fact of a whale
fishery being carried on here in these early days, as
would also the leveral covu and harbors named
from the whale as Bauline (Baliene) and Balleine
Ruck in Griquet Harbour. Prowle tells UI in his
history (p. 20 that "the more daring spirits, chiefly
the Bilcayans, chased the seal and the walrus in the
fo· ... LLS. E ...GLE IUVEK, ::',\:iO ,\'11.:11 8\\', LA8MADOR.
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Gulf ud followed the mort dangerous trade of the
whale fishery," atid at p. 43 he tells us that "the
Bilcayanl we:re expert harpoonen." It is quite
probablc,:,then, that this cape a.nd island and harbour
derived their name from some incident in con-
nection with the whale fishery. But it is not impos<
sible that i~ may be derived from a diff~rent S:>l1rce.
The name Carpen is .. Breton family name, and a
Mons. Carpon Chirurgien (surgeon) m"de a voyage
to Newfoundland, an account of which was pub-
lished at Caen (ICe Bibliothequc Univenelle, Pari.,
1857). The cap. &1 the northern extremity of this
i,laad, which I presume to have been originally
C. Arpoa, i. now called.
the louth-east point of the entrance to the 5t
of Belle Isle. "It is large, high and barren,
Cape Degrat in the centre of the island, is visi
clear weather about 30 miles, being upwards of
feet high"-(Sailing Directions). From thil
will be 5ccn at once what an important posi
this Cape occupies. It is the land·mark for
vessels making the Straits, and the Gulf from
eastwards. 1 have heard that an attempt hat ~
made by person., ignorant of both of its I
graphical and tropological importanc<=, to have
Dame changed on our modern maps. Besides
geographical importance of the name, by which
known to all foreign g )ing s:=amen and navigal
HAMILTON RIVER, L... IlR ... DOR
Cap. Oauld.
There is no appearance of this naone, as far as 1
know, on any map prior to those of Captain Cook,
1784· And I presume that the name is only a
French attempt to spell the English word. B",ld
Cape, for so they would pronounce the word Bauld,
not as we do-Balled, or Bawld. The name of
Bold Cape was very appropriately given it, as appears
from the Sailing Directions: "Cape Bauld ...
is rocky and steep tOO-and it may be approached
with safety." That is exactly what sailors mean by
"bold." About the middle of Kirpon Island, en Ihe
east side, is
Cape DeGral
Thi. is a very important aad remarkable head.land.
The Island of Kirpon, as before mentioned. forms
it is also most interesting- in its etymological 0
The name is derived from .. Frencb term Sig.l1f
a Ipccial manner of carrying on the cvdlh
Pecher CD de grat means to fish while ":0
along from harbour to harbour. stopping only
the fish is found, and as long as it is plentiful.
it becomes Icarce the anchor is weighed and
ship m·)ves on-just as an angler whipping
pools of a stream. Hence the meaning at
term-"au gre du vent, uu de la maree" _at
pleasure (pronounced by th~ fishermen grah)
wind or tide. Whil~ fishing in this manu'"
'voyage" is made on board. that i5 to say the
i. headed, split, salted in bulk. and afterwards
a cargo il secured it is brought to land to be
This method of fishing is usc:d in contradisti
to what is called the peche sedentaire or
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fisht:ry. In this latter mode of fishery the .hips
come to a certain harbour where they are moored
and Itrip~d for the season (monilles), The men
live ashore in "rooms" (habitations). The fishery is
made in dories or batteaux. All the splittilli' rotc., is
done ashore. These methods of fishery are of histor-
ical interest, being mentioned in the Treaties; hence
the name. recalling them should be preserved, and
irresponsible or ignorant persons should not be
allowed at their Col price, as is now too often done,
to challge or ta.mper with them. The name Oegrat
appears in a corrupt form in the Grate's Cove, ncar
Bacealieu. Near Cape de Grat is a point named
Split Point which name is also repeated near the
GrAtes Cove, no doubt from the natural conforma-
tion {If tlole land. rhi~ name, of Split Cove. is
translated by the French into Fendu or Fondu, and
gives the name to Bay of Fundy.
Near the south-eastern end of the Island of
Kirpon ther~ is a hud mark~d some m )dern
map' as
Galley Head.
1 his IS a corruption of the French word Galet
(pronounced Galla)') which means a beach-stone.
If
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The name is given to many places. as for instanc\
Harbour Galet in Bay D'Espair. About z 14-
mil..s off this head i" a group off well known and
remarkable island" lenown a. the
White lsJaads.
This name figures on all the oldest maps in
Spanish, French, Italian and Portugue"e. They
are no doubt named from their appearance being
probably composed of quutz or white marble, which
is uf very frequent occurrence on the!le couts and
which gives the name to our great northern bay,
namely White Bay. Several specimens of this
marble are to be seen at the Museum in St. John's,
brought from this bay during the past lumm.r by
James P. Howley, F.G.S. They.urpass in purity
and texture the finest Italian carraras. I find
in this neighorhood, on .ome maps, the name
Hamilton or of Hambledon Island. The nlome is
not to be found in the Sailing Direction.. It
seems to me that it must be intended for the well-
known Hamilton Inlet, if so it is very wrongly
placed, that inlet being some thirty miles further
north on the coast of Labrador.
There are several very fine harbours on. this nor-
thern peninsula. of Newloundl;lnd, the first of which
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coming southward, and the most northerly harbour
on the mainland, is
Griquet Harbour.
I have not been able to trace the origin of this name.
It appears to be French, and Jet the French carto-
graphers seem to he uncertain about it, as 1 find
it variously spelt Grigd, Triguet, de. There is a
large island in this harbour named on the French
maps Isle Chameau: on the English Camel bland.
It is so named from a remarkable hill, which rises
to a height of 305 feet, and ruemblc5 a cilffiel's
hump. Another island from ita confirmation is
named Four EaT' hland: a sort of double Hasures.
The Qut harbour, coming south. i.
St Lanaire.
This i. a pretty name, and was a favorite with the
Breton fishermen. St. Lunaire is the patron of a
parish in the Diocese of Rennes, a flourishing sea-
port town with a famous beach near Brieuc The
name W3S given by Jaques Cartier to a Bay at the
western end of Prince Edward Island near Mirimachi.
Coming southward from 51. Lunaire we m~et the
Harbou.r of Brehal,
with ~he dangerous shortls bearing the I3me nrtme
about a mile and a half from the shore. This is
the name of an island and shoal off the coast of
Brittany and not far from St. Malo Although
Cartier does not mention these names in his log,
yet it aeems almost cutain lhat he muat have
named them. W. com. aext tv the Cape and
Harbour of 51. MeeD,
or Men, or M.in. This is also a Breton name, beini
the name of a amall town near 51. Malo, with a
Seminary and Abbey. St. Men was an Irish Saint,
who, like many other missionaries from "I he hie
of Saints," preached the Gospel and founded
churchu and schools in many puts of Europp.
The proper spellinr of the Dame is Meen. and it is
pronounced by the Bretons Mahn, broad, like aun
in the English word haunt. The Province and
River Maine, in France, arc derived from the same
name. It is to be found in various parts of New-
foundlaad under different corrupt forms. Thus
Ming's Bight celebrated for its gold deposits. Also
Harbour Maine, the capital of the Electoral District
in Conception Bay. The lattu harbour is distinctly
called Harbour Men by Abbe B... udouin, as far back
as 1696. The festival of the Saint occurs on Jan·
uary 15th. I find here in the' Census Returns"
the name of St. Carol's. No such name occurs on
any map in my possession, nor in the Sailing Direc·
tions. It may be a corruption of Coroug. or Cas.
Rouge, which 1 find on some maps, and which it-
self seems to be a corruption of C. Rouge-Red
Cape. The Cape of this name, \\hich is also men·
tioned by Cutier in 1535, is much further south, at
the entrance to Counche Harbour. J he next name,
still proceeding southwards, is
St. AnthODy.
Jacques Cartier gives this name to a harbour on
Labrador a little west of Blanc Sablan, as he was in
the harbour on the festival day d the Saint
(Anthon) of PAdua). 13th Junf', 1534. The name
afterwards ¥I·a ... trill"slerred to this hdrboul'" nn the
norlh·n~t ~(la!lt I f Nc\\fnundland. rhe next har
bour is
La Cremaillire,
a name whIch to our e.rs has a very pleasing suund.
though to a Frenchman's It conveys the very pro-
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saic and homely m~aning of a "pot -hook." The
name may have itl origin in the formation of the
harbour, or p.. rhapJ in the memory of some futi\.·c
gathering of the rough old Breton fishermen, as the
expreuiun "pendre la crtmailic:re"-(to hang the
pot-hook) means to give a house warming I At the
entranCte to this harbour is an island named
Notre Dame 'slud.
It is probably from this that the name spread to
the grt'at northern bay which on our maps is called
"Notre O.J.me B.J.Y." 1he name, though very popu-
lar among the French, has never "caught on" by
our own English speakinR fishermen. 1hey have
always Col lied it (and continue to do so) the "Green
BAY." 3. name now confined on our maps to a very
small arm of Notre Dam. Bay.
Should those hurried notes prove still iaterelti.c,
(Ihall be happy to continue them in a. future
number. tM. F. n.
March, H)03.
ARTICLE VII.
CONTINUING our course Southward, we come to
the large inlet named
Hare Bay.
Thil Bay il eighteen miles deep, penetrating
westward, and about seven miles wide. The name
is found on Cook's map, 1]84-, and on the French
Admiralty maps as Bayaux Lievrel. It is, of course.
in allusion to the prevalence of the Arctic hare
(Lepus Americanus) which formerly abounded in
Newfoundland. There are several bays and har-
CO'·CUF. WHITE MA\'. NEWFOUNDLAND.
Before leavin2 this portion of the coast I would
wish to mention a name omitted in the proper place,
namely
Delgadot
found on the old maps. It is a Portuguese or
Spanish word, meaning primarily. this, narrow,
delicate-and in a Reneric way a strait or narrow
passage. On very early maps it is applied to the
Straits of Belle Isle, ai it were the "The Strait.'
par excellence. rhe name is found on Portuguese
maps for a cape oft the east coast of Africa, u it
were the Cape of the Stl"ilit (i. e. the Channel of
Mozambique). Also in the Azores in the islands
of Floru aad San Miguel, where it is applied to a
lort of a bridge or quay called the ., Ponta Delgado."
bours bearing this name, though sometimes in a
corrupted form, as for in.t:ulce Bay de liver on the
South Coast, westward of Hermitage Bay.
At the mouth of this Bay there are two island.,
ODe il called
Fishot.
Thia is probably a proper name of some capta.in or
master fisherman, or it may mean a POlt or lignal
Itaff fixed in the ground. rhe other island is called
Cormorandier.
This means the home of the cormorants, or a place
frequented by cormora.nts; just as Colombier, or
Pigconn:er means a place reiorted to by wild pig.
cons, a name frequentl y used by the French. The
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name of cormorant is applied generally to any of
the large voracious lea birds, of which there are
many Ipecies, luch al the auk, the gannet, the
puffin, etc. Many of them are noted by Cartier
under the names of appontaz, godez, margauix, etc.
Tavener, in the "Englilh Pilot," mentions sheer-
waten, willock., noddIn, gulli, penguins.
Coming southward from Hare Bay, we reach the
harbour of
eroc.
This place is the centre of ~be French fishing operA
ation. on the north-east shore. I he meaning of
the word in French is a hook or hsh·hook. This is
the word used by the fishermen, though ordinary
Fce.chroen use the word hamecon for fish-hoole,
and eroe for a boat-hook or grappling iron. The
name appun in corrupted English forms in olhu
part. of the bland-thus Crocker's Cove ncar
Carbineer'.. Thi. latter Cove is called by Abbe
Beaudouin Croques Cove. The name may prob-
ably be derived from the {ermation of the land
or harbour, which it will easily be observed peennt.
.. remarkable resemblance to a boat-hook or "gaff."
At the bottom of Croc Inlet is the harbour of
Petit Maitre,
formed by a small aislet of the tame name Here
il the headquarterl of the French establilh-
ment. The term Petite Maitre, or Capitaine MAKES SKIN BEAUTIFUL
Prud'homme, among the French, corresponds Sold in the stores all over Newfoundland
to our "Fishing Admiral." The captain who Gerald S. Doyle Ltd., Distributors, St.
arrived first in this harbour in the spring be- •__"""'!
This name "al very popular among the Bretons.
The Saint i. the patron of a parish about six
milu from St. Brieux. Saint Julien was the first
Bishop of Mans. L'Abbe Hospice Verreau, in the
Transactions at the Royal Canadian Society, 1890,
calls him "A Venerable Thaumaturge," and statts
that there is a reprelentation of the Saint on a
Itained gla5S window of the principal hall of the
bouse of Limiliou-the Manor House of the Cartier
family. Jacqul!1 Cartier gave this name-St. Julien
-to Bayof Islands in 1534, but as I mentioned in
my article published in the rransactiont 01 the
Royal Canadian Society, 1 think it was in honor -
not of S1. Julien, Bithop -but, of Saint Juliana
Falconieri: as it "as on her festival day ( 19th June)
that he entered by that place
The next harbour coming southward is the well-
known onc of
SL Julie••
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:c2me the Admiral for the summer's voyage. (see
prowse p. 139)· Proceeding southward we pass
:ape Rouge or Red, so-called from the time of
the first discovuy of Newfoundland. There an .ev·
,,.1 names Jriven on old charts and in the "Sailing
DIrections" which are not very much known except
;0 perlon. frequenting these places. As for in.tance
Biche Bay. meaning Faun Bay; Souris Shoal,
which may mean Mouse Shoal or Smiling. On
lome mapS I find it marked Saucbrais, the meaning
,f which I do not know. Then there is Priest
ave, Truite (i,e. Trout) Point, Lcs Pilicrs (the
iUan or columns), Les Millions, etC.
The next harbour coming southward is
La Conc::be,
ronounced by the English Counch. There is no
lIch word in French as Conche. The English word
onch (pronounced conk) is couque in French.
he French word for a shell is coquille, hence 1 am
dined to think this name is placcd by a mistake
riling Irom bad writing, or a typographical error,
nd that it should be Couche, a word u~ed by
artier and early writers to signify a cove or har-
P. O. Box 525 Cables: "Barbour" Dial 4611
E. &S. BARBOUR
DISTRIBUTORS
marln~ €ngln~s
Full line Spare Parts always1__ In stock. _
Sole Agent.s for
Kelvin Ricardo
and
Kelvin Diesel
Engines
Ranging Irom 7Y, 10 132 h. p.
472-474 Water St. West I
St. JOhn's Newfoundland
bour. M. Elisee Reclus in his Geographic Univer·
selle (vol. III, p. 256) saYI that the Breton word
cone means either a port or a shell. But I am in-
clined to believc that the word is Couche, printed
.neorrec'ly Conehe. I 6nd ,his identical m.stake
made in Cartier's Relation Originale on p. 28, when
describing Bay Chaleur. He mentions a cove or
harbour which he names La Couche, St. Martin
(St. Martin's Cove), but a little further on (p. 34)
we read: U\Ne left_ the said Conche, St. Martin."
1 am inclined to think that our Pouch Cove il a
corrupt form of the Same name.
Coming yet iouthward, about one mile and a half
from Harbour Rouge, we meet with a l<Jng estuary
or "[ndraft," extending about twelve miles inlancl
named
Canada Bay.
On the eastern side there is an arm called Bide
Arm, the meaning of which I cannot determine.
The main arm is sometimes called Chimney Bay.
The name is aiM) found more thaA once reptated
on our shores, and is probably only a corrupt trans-
lation of the French word Chemin, meaning the
(iJ Be Wise!
Don't take chances-protect
your Home with a
LLOYD'S of LONDON
Insurance Policy
FROM
Steers Insurance
Agencies Limited
STEERS BUILDING
Call at Steers for LLOYD'S Insurance
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"fair way" or main Channel. A point here is call~d
Lard Point. The word Lard is the common word
in usc by the Breton sailors for Pork.
At the entrance to Bide Arm ther~ is an lsland
called
L'Englee.
This is a corrupt form of L'Angl.lis Englishman's
Island. In eroc Harbour there is a small Cove
ealled Irish Ba.y. The name of the French island
near St. Pierre, in the mouth of Fortune Bay. which
we call Langley or Little Miquelon, is the same
or nearly so. It is called by the French L'Angladc,
and this is an attempt on their part to say England
The 5t. Picrr.is, or inhabitants of St. Pierre, for.
merly gave this name of England to the whole of the
mainland of Newfoundland.
I have reserv.,d till the last the consid~rati In of
the name
Can.d. Bay.
It is evidently a mi!tske for Canarie, for 10 it i.
found on all the old French maps. Whatever may
have giveo rise to it, it is difficult to imagine. The
na.me is connected in our minds with the charming
little yellow singing bird!. But the name of the
island where these birds a.re found is derived from
::anis, a dog, and the very sonorous and poetical
""lame of Canaria, when translated into sober and
:ommon.place Saxon, mean~ "Dog Islands." Pliny
:ells us they were so called from the great number
)f dogs found there. Now, whether our early Breton
ravigaton found here lome of those great Esqui-
raux dogs mentioned by Adam, of Bremen (see
uticle No 2 of this series). or whether I they have
leen some of our little "yellow-hammers," ur limply
gave the name aI they were accultomed to call
placu in the New World by names which they
fne" in the Old World, it would be difficult to
lecide. At to the na.me C.... nada, ( flave a long dis-
rertation to make on that name, but at pre~e It it
~ould take me too far afield. I will reserve it for
I. future time.
AI there arc no other games of any interest or
i.torical importance that I can remem~r at pre.-
:nt, f:ither on the Petit Nord Peninsula or in
White Bay, I will proceed in my nut to consider
:he Darnel in Notre Dame, or Grun Bay.
(To be Contilllud.)
COMPARATiVELY.
Woman is a rag, a bone, a hank of hair.
And man is a nag, a drone, a tank of air.
iMPERVIOUS.
Life asks but little for how well she know.:
All we have to pay-eventually-and so life goe..
TALENT.
1 he 10'A'liest creature ha.s its goal
In the destiny of time
So ordaincd. 1be slimy .nail
Can wriggle a curved line
Symmetrical as any star
Can span the blue where God
Designed tbe rout~. All must pay toll
Back to the powers that be.
ViCiSSITUDES
We are lost children.
I cannot turn South
For he it coming up the North trail
A hurt look in his eyes ..
And she-she went West
I hinking all the while she had been
Facing the morning sun.
-VIOLA GARDNER.
TOP QUALITY
The largest selling
Top Quality Tea in
Canada and
Newfoundland.
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GORDON BUTLER & CO., Ltd. 11
Mill Agents Distributors
REPRESENTING:
Canadian Canners Limited, Hamilton, Ontario.
Kraft Foods, Limited, Montreal Quebec.
Christie, Brown & Company, Limited, Toronto, Onto
Consolldat.ed Paper Sales, Limited, Mon'treal, Quebec.
Continental Paper Products Limit.ed, Ottawa, Ont..
The E. B. Eddy Company (Special Product. Oiyision), Hull, Quebeo.
POST OFFICE BOX 427. ST. JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND
~'--'--....?"~ l ~( W~st\b~stnIJI<l~lal<l~ €I~\trl\ CO.
Electrical Suppliers & fir~ Insuranc~
Contractors companp
7 ADELAIDE STREET PETERS & SONS
Di.1 5550. P.O. Box, 399. General Agents
~//--.",~~ ~ ))
Pope's Furniture Factory
TO POLICYHOLDERS and Showrooms
ST. JOHN'S
"Queen" Insurance Company
MANUFAOTURERS OF
All kinds of Furniture and Bedding.
"Great American" Insurance Co. Phones 2659 .. 6587
Employers Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd. RING Up 3387
Are Now Located iu BlIilding of "The Newfoundland Quarterly" Office
M,"". JOB BROTHERS '" CO. LTD. FOR YOUR
JOB PRINTING
SEE MR. T. J. POWK:R
Phone 3387. P. O. DOlt 1:5168· 38 Pl'eeeoft SI.
-
THE NEWFuU",DLANO IJUARTEI<LV-j4
) ,
USE AIR
AIR CARGO & AIR EXPRESS
-TO-
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
UARV[Y &CO.,
LIMITED
OP"FICE NOW L.OCAT ED ON
'DUCKWORTH STREET
1 door west Cu.toms Houle.) Dial 2151-2370
ALWAYS ASK FOR
Great for Toast jlk~
Great for Sandwiches 0 BOY
GILLIES'S
FOR FINE
FURNITURE
-AT-
FINE PRICES
360 WATER STREET,
2 Doors West General POlt Office.
I II ,
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DISTRIBUTORS
OKA
TRAY PACK
TAKE IT HOME IN THE
q;ro~
UMITIO
",lADY 70 SERVl
Brookfield
Ice Cream
FOR DESSERT
Drop into your Hardware
Dealer's to-day and ask
to see the "MATCHLESS"
colour card .... You're
sure to be pleased when
you use "MATCHLESS."
Knp it ;n t},. Ie. Cu~ ComfiArtm6nt
4 your R4rig.rtltor
ST. JOHN'S
OKA
For the Best in
• FeDder and Body
Repairs
• PaiD.tiDl. PolishiD,
• briaeSerricia,
• Acdylene ud
Electric. We1dial
• Parts ud
Acceuori6
447 Water Street - St. John's
MARSHALL MOTORS LTD.
Men often feel irritable, touchy,
Iiverisb, simply because they are con-
nipatcd. A coune of Beecham's Pills
lOOn puts matters right - encourages
the gentle, daily bowel movement so
~ary for cheerfulness and bca.lth.
Get some Beecham', Pills and take .\
,~~~~~tA'e!'Ilt
Earle Sons & Co., Ltd.
Constipation
that's why he feels so
liverish
IWATER ST. WEST
THE GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE
JUST OPPOSIT~ T"r: GfNI:R4L POST orrlcr:
KINDLY REMEMBER:
W. R. Goobie, Ltd.EVERYBODY NEEDS THE SUN
The Oldut Insurance Company
in the World.
THO ",W'OO.OCA.O 00"""""_" ==.===
F·-IR-E-I-NS-U-RA-N-C-EI-I~1-=--906--"------- ::
43 Years of Bringing You
The 'most of the Best
for the Least
FOUNDED 1710
Delays are Dangerous
Insure To-day
Plate Glass
ALL SIZES
SUN INSURANCf OfflCf, LTD.
T. A. MacNab & Co., Limited, Agents
P. O. Box 765. Diol 2444
~f,ReIiIP. ~~h"t~ "eW jor",,,loGe\ W~.,. ,,1 S\01\\' S t !.~iu II11\i\ 't (lmprov,d)
Whether cOugh 1a due
10 cold.. oJ:cesaive .molting or dlat accumulation, why endure
the dwcom!oft to youneU or annoyance to othera. nu. modern
formula l. widely preacribed by doctors for children and aged
patienll (U it contains no habit.forming drugs.
Exerll. a loothioq effect on the IbrO?I. Helps to looaen phlegm.
Will Dol cause QQusea or loa 01 appetite. Pleasantly fla"lored
ANGIER'S EMULSION (Improv.cl) ia available at leadIng drug-
qialleverywhere.
MEWS & DUNNE, LTD., Agenl.l
A.G.BARNES
BENNETT AVENUE, NEAR LESTER'S FlEW.
P. O. Box 319 Telephone 2651
---=:::::::::0;,....-,....- """'"""~
Invest in Rest!
MANUFACTURERS
'Red Label' Mattresses
Springs, Stretchers
STANDARD 8fODlN6 Co., Ltd.
fOOT fLOWER mLL.
P. O. BOX 49 '" '" TELEPHONE 6449.
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FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
Regular Fast Passenger and Freight Service between
NEW YORK, HALIFAX, N.S., ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Thr.:>ua:h Rates Quotf'd to
ports in Well ladies, South
America. and Far East.
The: maintenance of a regular
Schedule provides ImporttTl
and Exporters with the most
expeditious means of trans-
porting their good•.
The Courteous Service which
the Passenger receives through-
out the voyage is .. guarantee
of a. ph:alant trip.
50 S YQkT A:\IHERST and 5 S. FORT TOWNSHEND
Harvey & Co., Ltd., Furness Red Cross Line, Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
Sf. .John'., N. r. t Agent.. ".'lIe•• "DUlle, 34 Whlleh.1l Sf., New York Clly. "ellleJl. N.S., AgeDt..
Pier 96, Nurlh River, New York City.
Furness, Withy & Co.
LIMITED.
AGeNTS fOR I
.Hm~rican Oo~rs~as
.Hirlin~s, Inc.
Jllr franc~
K. c. m., ROllal DutcJ) Jllrlln~s
Scan<tlnaulan Jllrlln~s Sllst~m
Crans World Jllrlln~
Pusag.. atfanced from GaDder to PriDcipal
Cititl ill. tbt U. S.• U. K., aad Europt.
TELEPHONE 5623
Travel Depart.rnent.:
NeW'foundland Hot.el
~:~~~HEALTHBEGIN_S
In his first bottle of
,9~
COD LIVrR OIL
WITH
MALT EXTRACT
OKA
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FURNESS LINE.
GENERAL TIRES
TUBES AND
BATTERIES
Avalon Service Station
SOLE AGENTS FOR NFLO.
LeMarchant Road West, St. John's
PHONE 5433
PABST
BLUE RIBBON BEER
Notice the label on a bottle or can of Pabat
Blue Ribbon Beer, That label, {riends. ii the
emblem of 104 years of pioneering in the
Art of Brewia, .•. plus the ScicDce of BlendiDg.
It Itand. for everfaithful, real beer flavor; not
too heavy ..• Dot too light ... bUI fresh, clean,
sparkling. Vel, for real beer enjoyment ...
look for the label of blended.splendid.
PABST BLUE RIBBON
Operating the R. M. S. NOVA SCOTIA aad
R. M. S. NEWFOUNULANlJ. from Liverpool
to St. John's, Halifax and Bo,ton and return to
Livupool via Halifax and St. John's.
Sailing dates and rates available at the Furness
Travel Office, Newfoundl1.nd Hotel,St. John's and
at Furness Withy & Company's Offices in Halifax,
Boston aDd New York.
rurn~ss Crav~1 Offic~
Newfoundland Hotel-Dial 5623.
"ilrris &"iscock Ltd.
AGENTS
DUSTBJ{NE
ADSORDS Gf:RM LADf:N DUST.
It, ajoption in hume... schl.lOls, hospitals, bctories,
stores, offices and ..11 public places where human
beings are congregated a lew hours each day, is a
necessary sanitary precaution.
AI._,._ .ae DUSJD"Nf: when a.eepl...
R. J. COLEMAN, LTD., sou DISTIOOT....
1'. o..... £SUI J. J. EDSTItO:l., ....... PHONE 20&15.
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CHAPPELL
PIANOS
Rich, Melodious tone Is JUBt one
attribute for which the Chappell Plano
is famous.
The model C"APLETTE renowned
for its handsome French Polish Finish,
responsive Bction, compact size.
The small Upright with the Big Tone.
Charles Hutton & Sons
Newfoundland Agents
Phones: Hardware &. Office Phone. 5087 - 50SS
Vail Building. Z Springdale Street. P. O. Box 398
WID. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
"ARDWARE
W"OL~SAl.r ONLY
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
BLENDED JUICE
fllAoe SUPPlIlED BY
The whole family will enjoy
Horsey Brand
Fruit Juices
Builders' Supplies and "orne furnishings
Builders' and General Moulding.: Fir. Pine
Hudware and toc:at
Roofing., ~~~t;:~n~ail' Furniture: Imported and
Muonite aDd Wallboards Manufactured.
Doon, Electrical Fixtures, etc.
City Fish Shop
<:M"'. !>we
NOW LOCATED AT
Corner Prescott and GlIwer Streets.
'PHONE 2226.
,.
IT.&
\...
"'M. WINTER ILIMITED J
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PUOENIX UERE, PUOENIX TUERE
PUOENIX EVERYWUERE I
WUY?
Because Phoenix Protection has world renown
as the best that money can buy.
Consult Newfoundland's Oldest Insurance
Agents who have been protecting the New-
foundland public since 1804.
W. & G. RENDELL
INSURANCE AGENTS SINn 1804.
276 Water Street. Phone 2402.
LUMBER
JUS r RECEIVED
I CARLOAD TUff60ARD, )4" Thd,
(All sizes)
DONNACONA WALL60ARD,t"Thick.
WUITE'S 6,rifiS"h pO,rtland Cement. "
6UILDING SUPPLlf.S DEPARTMf-NT
A.H.MURRAV
& CO., LIMITED
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sport Cups, Trophies
and Medals.
Silverware, Watches and Jewellery.
A large stock here to choOlie from and we iell
at keenest prices.
See our goods and get Ollr prices bllfore you
buy elsewhere.
ROPER &THOMPSON
"The Home of Good Value,"
Phon, 2375. 258 Water Street
PROTECT THE HOME
YOU'RE PROUD OF
"Cu3ulian"
Fire Insurance
Policy
3 STAR
LAGER
Distributors in practically every
section of Newfoundland.
PHONE 5101 for Full Ratel aDd Detail.-
N.Oblir.ti..
T. & M. WINTER LTD.
OKA
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES TO
Bavarian Brewing, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.
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J. C. ELLIS
408 WATER STREET
TELEPHONE 6501. P. O. BOX 2110.
If you have any COD OIL, SEAL OIL, SEAL
SKINS --write or telegraph me for full information
on ~anle --I pay the HIGHEST 'PRICES.
Buy QUALITY SOAP
manufactured by me.
ASK FOR IT BY NAME
l3eautlJ 06illetfl ~ore"er.
.. mar'" &"erlJ Pfot."
<71~ Thole who lovI and ••",embe.ve I~S" have Ii lac.ed ml..ion to PArlo,m.
~. The u!Ktion of a luil.bl,
OI;= IlIfe ana :~':~·:,.~c~~·=~~·;l~'.(hi
7feot(;r A ... HuoIot_ C1I.ud
lU>d l,tlleled by Ib, Sk-. Kulp
_ ........."..,..L-_~ \I :;~;::W:I.Uttc.mn... eoerlulic,
W..... onl, ••pecial ....d.of
bul u\ec;ted ...We_wbite Or bl...
Wrile lo-d..,. for • bulitifRI
••Iec:I,on ..fpho'O'I.ndmaiJordtr
C. - :=r: ::~:t·~~:;:.:I::~\ht made Ib,
THE MASTER CRAFTSMEN OF MEMORIAL ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
389 Duok'Worth Street,
P 0&" 412. l!.,tabli.be<!IS74.
Establi,hed 1880
Manufacturers
and Jobbers of
Leather
FOOTWEAR
Wholeule and Retail
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
TUE SUOE MEN
Water Street St. John's.
CLANCY &CO., LTD.
(SDuessors to J. D. RYln.)
-Importers of-
Groceries and
Provisions
lSl OlckMrth StreeL St. John's. Nfld.
P. O. BOll BB4
LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE
ask for
DOMINION PALE ALE
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
Obtainable at all stores in Newfoundland.
0.. 100 l '" U.._,IM Sttnc...
T.., G ., r.rity .... Flu....
The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
Phone 6359. P. o. BOI: 23.
Slatl~rv's Wbol~sal~ i:lrv 600<1s CO.
LIMITED.
Importers.f ENGUSH Ii AMERICAN G..ml
DRY GOODS
Specialisu i. Peund ColMls and Remnanu. (Wholesale Onl,)
DUCKWORTH STREET, S1. JOHN'S, Newf•••dla.d
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
~
Empire Hall, Gower St. ~ Phone 3847
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ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for New-foundland.
•~ Hone.t Value
-w .....,.....,.~
.. __ aId_
.......................
r-....
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled.}/.
with the utmost care and accuracy it
you entrust it to us. We make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 50 years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S,
(Opposite Dicks & Co'•. )
D~Wroun<1lan<1
Wbol~sal~ nTY 6oo<1s
LIMITED.
Wholesale and Retail Departments
319 WATER STREET
T.I.ph.D.2995. "'" ... P. o. Bo. 918.
"The Gateway to Economy."
Your Satisfaction is Ours. We are anxious to
give you GOOD SERVICE, the kind that will
m~rit your continued patronage and GOOD WILL.
THANK YOU!
Fire Insurance I
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"unt, Emerson, Stirling & "iggins,
Aoeau for Newto.......
C.I....... naU... .Mill....
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Use Johns-Manville World Famous Building Materials
FOR QUALITY AND ECONOMY
Johns-Manville Utility Insulating Board, at 7(.c. per ft.
SPECIAL PRICE ON QUANTITY LOTS
Johns· Manville Glazecoat y, .. Wallboard
Johns - Manville Cedergrain Fireproof Shingles,
WHITE, GREY, GREEN, AND BU.'I'.
Johns· Manville Assorted Roofing and Floor Tile.
Any reliable Building Contractor will ad viae you of its luperior quality and economy.
The labor costs arc just as high on ordinary building material.
as on JOHNS··MANVILLE.
CHESTER DAWE, LIMITED
Dial 5179 (2 Lines). SHAW'S LANE, ST. JOHN'S.
--
FOR OVER 180 YEARS ".....-s:::;;:'--'-- ...-P'~
... we have been serving Excel Products
NEWFOUNDLAND flavorings at Their Best.
• iMPORTERS '" WHOlESALE MERCHANTS of WRITE
Groceries, Provisions. Hardware. Naval Stores, FOR CATALOGUEand gt;neral merchandise.
• PRODUCERS '" EXPORTERS of Qukk-Fmzen
Fish Products and Fruit under "I·C-Kold" M. CONNORS Limitedbrand.
• TRAVEL'" FREiGHT AGENCIES,---Bdt;,h Ov",- P. O. Box 825_ St. John's_
leas Airways Corporation KLM Royal Dutch :::::::S:.........-.........- -.....,%>"
Airlinei; Pan - American World Airways;
Trans-Canada Air Lines; rrans-World Air·
line; and Scandinavian Airline~; ~~
• Furness· Red CroSi Steamship Lint:; Nfld-
Canada Steamships Ltd.; C. A. van Wankum NewfoundlandShipping Company; Clarke Steamship Co,
Ltd.; and the Canadian National Railways.
Tractor & EquipmentCORRESPONDENTS for the Board of under.writers of New York.
• AGENTS for the Baloise Fire Insurance Co., CO., Ltd.Ltd.• and the Baloise Marine Insurance
Co., Ltd. of Basle, Switzerland; also the
Patriotic Assurance Co. of London, England. Agents Caterpillar Tradors and
UARVEY a: CO., Ltd. Frost & Wood Farming Machines
(Established 1767)
ST. JOnN'S and CORNER BROOK ~
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SCHICK
Comes to Newfoundland
Here's the finest shaver in the world I
It does away with the old hocus-pocus II
of learning to shave with an Electric
Shaver- Two models-the "Colonel"
having a single head and the "Super"
having' a double head-lSk about the
"SCHICK" the ne)([ time you vi~it your
favorite store.
No Nick-No Bura-No Tricks 10 Learn.
Gf:T YOUR !!ICItICK fRO'"
McMURDO'S
rrotect Your rroperty.
Insure with
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Canadian Department: Montreal,
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager.
Incorporated in 18Se.
Has been over 70 years in busines:-..
Unexcelled reputation fOT SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent for Newfoundlana.
Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
St. JOhn's. Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE DEALER.S IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Engineers
--AN0--
Boiler Makers
Electric and Acetylene Welding
FOR SERVICE 'Phone 618S
Marine Iron Works, Ltd.
C. A. CROSIliI~. Pr••lllle_t.
449 WATER STREET WEST.
.& THISTLE'S .&
Shoe Repair Service
Work called for and delinnd.
J80 \Vater Street,
Phone 6746. app. Bowring's Grocery
W. J. BARRETT & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
28 DICKS' SQUARE
Pereonal Attontlon Given to all Calle.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Open Ho.,..& and Motor Hearse If Required,
PHONE 3e9&-NIGHT OR DAY-or 494. F.
Cb~ Yorksbir~
Insurance Companp. £Ill.
U>uu by Gu, U,lllninc and Fo.ti, fir.. no~ ucepted.,uk f....t.
befol. inunn, .l••"h.... All lAformat>on Cladl,. I'u".
McGRATH" fURLONG, 8&n;'t'.., SolicitOTl a: Nota"J Public, A.alUl
Otic.. 26J Dlld,worth SUMl. l'bo". 5061.
Jhe Newfoundland Quarterly.
_A..'I IL.LUSTLo.TIUl MAGA2ISK_
l.lIed "'CI} Lbird mcJIlth aboat the 15th 01 Man:.il., }11.11" s.ptember ...
u.e_berlrollllheofliu
.}8PrMC(lItStreet,St.]obJI'a,N...iound!aAd..
J"HN J. EVANS ......... PIUNT!I.a ...."0 t'l;.L1StU:',
To ..bolD all Commw:UcaOoou Ibollld be 1Odd~
S.becrlpll.e R.t•• l
"W,MCOpea. each..
t .... \'u.r ill ad,,-, th:• ..tolllld\;u>dj ..•.......••••••• 80
I'"<;>.ap IgbKri.ptjOCla tinch.dillg Cnad.) . to
THE NEWFOUNDLAIID OUARTIlI.LV
IMPERIAL
LIME JUICE PLUMBINGAND
..- ~ ..... HEATINGSUPPLIES
DIRECT I"ROM
WEST INDIES ESTATES
"KePt uJ to aSt-Janl ", Qual;ty, CRANENot .1aa".d J-ra to a Price...
LIMITED
IMPeRIAL
MANUrAc:TURiNG co. St. John'. Ntld.
...... Z715 n.-s P.o.1. 513U
~FroA' VALU:) "Ihope~"Imparten 01 keep a goodIhJ GoMo, ................w-'....
QiWno'. w.... :'1:'; ... GoMIo, ,... GML supply of .!lui Wont, GoMIo, .......
CROSS & CO., UMITED
TWO STORES: INDIAZ1NZl1 DUCI1fOlTH STIEET-.... 3257.
1..11I ....... 1_P.... SLScMoIl-ft- Q4Z.
PALl: ALI:
'I Rahal's Dispensary • HucI ••• "It's .mpty Geod"
n. O'N. CONROY, ........ ... ....... .,._ .... Le-INI)
•• NEW GOWER STREET INFW. BREWERY LTD.,PHONE .._
........1_CAllrULLy _
A... I-.__..T.................
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTIlRLY.
I
- $J,440.00
- $J,450.oo
- $J,835.oo
- $2,370.00
Pillsbury's
-FLOUR-
"Balanced" f'or Perf'ec1: Bakl
see M c. N 'bro••bo.', m II ...
rldl•• q••u ex_pIIouOy good, .....e 11I,._ge coD'elner•
• tc.,.tc. 1.-._ Iog_..... be ob••I... • ..
IN STOCK NOW
Morris "Minor" Tourer, 8 H.P.
Morris "Minor" Saloon, 8 HP.
Morris "Oxford" Saloon, J3" HP.
Morris "Six" Saloon 2J HP.
British Motors, Limited
Phone 2797. Bonaven1:ure Avenue
ALBI·"R"
The Modern Weapon against FIRf: HAZARDS.
II"OR USE OVIER ALL KINDS 0 ... COMBUSTIBLE MATERIALS
HORWOOD LUMBER CO. L1:d., Sole Agen
